
 

 

                                    

 
                          

                         
 

 
CyberLock Introduces CyberKey® Vault 20 FX  

Electronic Key Management Cabinet 
 
Corvallis, Oregon, November 01, 2012—CyberLock, Inc. announced a new 
version of the CyberKey Vault 20, the CyberKey Vault 20 FX. The redesign 
features a sleek new look with weatherized input modules and an embedded 
Flex System Hub for improved performance, all offered at a new, lower price.  
 
The CyberKey Vault 20 FX  is  our most advanced key control cabinet yet.   We 
built on the award winning original design and added extra durability and speed 
to   meet   the   needs of  today’s  demanding  end-users. We believe it will 
surpass market expectations. 
 
The Vault 20 FX is an intelligent key cabinet designed to manage, program, and 
dispense CyberKey smart keys. The keys are stored unprogrammed and locked 
securely in the cabinet until an RFID card and/or PIN code is presented to the 
cabinet. After reading the card and/or accepting the PIN, the CyberKey Vault 
programs a CyberKey with the individual’s permissions. Keys are programmed 
with access privileges for each user, detailing which electronic locks it can open 
and when. An audit record of all events is stored in both the locks and the keys. 
Each time a key is used at a lock, a record of the lock ID, date, and time is stored 
in the key, and a record of the key ID, date, and time is stored in the lock. 
 
CyberKeys feature a unique electronic ID, preventing duplication. Although two 
keys can be programmed alike, each one leaves its own unique record within the 
system. When the key is returned to the Vault, the Vault downloads the key’s 
audit trail, removes its permissions, and begins charging the key. 
 

About CyberLock, Inc. 
CyberLock, Inc. is a high technology supplier of CyberLock access control 
products that are made in the U.S.A. and shipped worldwide directly from their 
headquarters in Corvallis, Oregon.  For more information, please contact 
CyberLock, Inc. by phone at (541) 738-5500, by fax at (541) 738-5501, by email 
at sales@cyberlock.com, or visit the web site at www.cyberlock.com.   
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